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Black Pearl Seafood Bar
"Divine Seafood"

by Public Domain

+1 780 705 7887

As soon as you step foot inside the Black Pearl Seafood Bar, you are
engulfed with delicious aromas of seafood, that will tantalize your taste
buds. The restaurant itself has a nautical theme; everything from the
entrance to the ceiling is draped in fishing nets and wooden ship's wheels
are strewn all around. The place is two story high; the bar is located
downstairs while the upper level of this restaurant is perfect for a date
night. Start your meal with the oysters and follow them with the scallop
tacos. Crab preparations served at Black Pearl are must-try for crustacean
lovers. The menu has potent drinks on offer of which the dramatic Black
Pearl Caesar comes most recommended.
www.blackpearlseafood.c
a/

cristo@cristosongs.com

10132 104th Street
Northwest, Edmonton AB

Cafe Amore Bistro
"Fine Italian Fare"

by Public Domain

+1 780 477 7896

Cafe Amore Bistro is a local favorite for rustic Italian fare prepared from
time-honored family recipes. This family-run restaurant serves generous
portions of delicious pasta and seafood preparations, dished out with a
whole lot of heart. Dine on house specialties like the Amore Pescatore, a
seafood pasta packed with fresh seafood in a creamy garlic sauce - for an
added indulgence, share the King Pescatore for two made with a full
Atlantic lobster. There is a well-rounded wine list to complement the
mains and a dessert selection you'll want to save room for. The vibrant
patio is a great place to enjoy an alfresco meal and there is often live
music adding to the casual, upbeat vibe.
www.cafeamorebistro.ca/

10807 106 Avenue Northwest, Central
McDougall, Edmonton AB

Louisiana Purchase
"The Joy of Southern Seafood"

by Charles Haynes

+1 780 420 6779

Louisiana Purchase introduces the delights of down home Cajun and
Creole cooking to Downtown Edmonton. Stop by here for a bowl of
steaming hot Seafood Gumbo and Louisiana Shrimp Bisque, which you
can follow up with southern delicacies such as Fried Chicken, Crispy Crab
Cakes and Jambalaya. Desserts are as decadent as the classic mains, with
specialties such as Southern Pecan Pie and Bread Pudding. The spacious
restaurant has a casual and relaxed vibe, ideal for large groups and family
dinners.
louisianapurchase.ca/

info@louisianapurchase.ca

10320 111 Street Northwest,
Edmonton AB

Ichiban Japanese Cuisine
"Japanese Flavors Aplenty"
If you wish to give your palate a break from local food, Ichiban Restaurant
is your place to be. With their reasonable prices and extensive selection of
sushi, this restaurant delights locals and tourists alike. The place has a
disarmingly simple interior which is decorated with endearing Japanese
paraphernalia, making it a perfect setting for the delicious meal that is to
follow. Udon, tempura and the bento box are popular options here along
with the maki sushi rolls. All items on the menu are served in generous
portions and authenticity is guaranteed.

by Public Domain

+1 780 481 5252

8750 149th Street Northwest, Edmonton AB
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